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DIVISION OF RESEARCH GRANTS 
FY 1974 Grants 
General Research Outright 
Academy of American Franciscan History, 
Potomac, Md.,Rev. Finbar Kenneally 
U.S. Documents in the Pro9aganda Fide,Archives 
Vatican City - l\ Calendar, PO- 8163- 73-2 70 $ 15,004 
University of Alaska, Fairbanks, Alaska, 
Dr. Michael E. Krauss, Alaska Native Language 
Writers Project, R0-20196-74-541 
American Academy in Rome, New York, N. Y. ·, 
Frank E. Brown, Cosa Post Excavational Work, 
R0-8399-74-26 
American Council of Learned Societies, New York, 
New York, Dr. Gordon B. Turner, Program of Post-
Doctoral Grants for Research on Chinese Civiliza-
tion (pre~l911), R0-9590-74-307 
American Council of Learned Societies, N.Y., N.Y., 
Thomas A. Noble, Continued Support of ACLS Grants-
60,000 
in-Aid Program, R0-10505-74-142 200,000 
American Council of Learned Societies, N.Y.,N.Y., 
Gordon B. Turner, Program to Defray the Expenses 
of Participation by American Scholars in Inter-
national Scholarly Meetings Abroad, R0-20160-74-
434 100,000 
The American Film Institute, Washington,D.C., 
















General Research (cont'd) 
The American Jewish Corrunittee, New York, N.Y., 
Louis G. Cowan, A Study in American Pluralism 
Through Oral Histories of Holocaust Suvivors, 
Outright 
Ro-7004-73-296 $ 69,540 
American Musicological Society, Urbana, Ill., 
Professor Claude V. Palisca, Interdisciplinary 
Horizons in the Study of Musical Traditions, 
East and West, The Twelfth Congress of the Inter-
national Musicological Society, R0-10370-74-238 5,525 
American Schools of Oriental Research, Cambridge, 
Mass., G.E. Wright and Reuben Bullard, Excavations 
in the Dhali Region, Cyprus, R0-9381-74-20 
American Schools of Oriental Research, Cambridge, 
Mass., G. Ernest Wright, Excavations in theDhali 
Region, Cyprus, R0-20700-74-570 
American Schools of Oriental Research, Cambridge, 
Mass., G. Ernest Wright, Joint Archaeological Expe-
dition to Tell El-Hesi, Israel, R0-8181-74-16 
American Universities Field Staff, Hanover, N.H., 
Louis Dupree, History and Folklore: The Comparative 
Analysis of a Specific Event, R0-6508-7 2_-498 10, 007 
Asia Society, New York, New York, Bonnie R. Crown, 










. , .. 
General Research (cont'd) 
Bar-Illan University, New Yor:t<, New York, 
Aaron Schreiber, Hebrew Responsa Computer 
Project, R0-7654-74-30 
The Brookings Institution, Washington, D.C., 
Dr. Morton H. Halperin, Foreign Policy 
Processes in the United States and Japan, 
and Their Interaction: An Analytical History, 
Outright G&M 
$ 20,000 $102,000 
R0-7824-73-191 65,000 
Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, New York, 
Edward L. Ochsenschlager, Excavation at 
Sirmium, R0-20155-74-491 10,125 
Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island, 
Prof. Robert R. Holloway, Archaeological 
Excavations at Buccino, Italy, R0-6302-72-130 8,200 
University of California-Berkeley, Berkeley, Calif., 
Ravenna Helson, The Psychology of the Critic and 
Gate-Keeper in Children's Lit., R0-8983-74-12 32,790 
University of California-Los Angeles, Los Angeles, 
Calif., Prof. Giorgio Buccellati, Linguistic 
Analysis of Old Babylonian Letters with the Aid 
of the Computer, R0-8311-73-149 49,349 
California Institute of Technology, Los Angeles, 
Calif., J. Morgan Kousser, Political Output in the 











General Research (cont'd) 
Carnegie-Mellon University, Pittsburgh, Penn., 
Prof. Howard Saalman, The Cupola of Santa Maria 
Outright 
del Fiore, R0-8663-74-85 $ 20,000 
Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio, 
Prof. Henry S. Robinson, Archaeological Excava-
tion Project at Ancient Corinth, R0-4687-72-7 
University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, 
Ignace J. Gelb, Earliest Land Tenure Systems 
in the Near East, Ro-20365-74-529 
City College-CUNY, New York, New York, 
James V. Hatch, A Collection of Oral Histories 
of Black-American Artists, R0-8594-74-27 
Claremont Graduate School, Claremont, California, 
James M. Robinson, The Patmos Monastery Library 
Project, R0-9112-74-109 
Clar~mont Graduate School, Claremont, California, 





amenti, Ro-10256-74-138 32,915 
Clark University, Worcester; Mass., 
Dr. Tamara Hareven, The Laborers of Manchester, 
New Hampshire, R0-8963-73-500 
Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado, 
Prof. Robert Zoellner, Book-Length Examination of 
















General Research (cont'd) Outright 
Columbia University, New York, N. Y., 
Prof. Marvin Herzog, Geographic Differentiation 
in Coterritorial Societies, R0-7677-73-213 
Columbia University, New York, N. Y., 
Dr. Phyllis Dain, The New York Public Library: 
A History 1913-1970, R0-9065-74-49 $ 20,000 
Columbia University, New York, N. Y., 
Prof. C. Martin. Wilbur, Completion of a Chinese 
Oral History Project, R0-10068-74-246 38,811 
Columbia University, New York, N.Y., 
Alan Lomax, A world Study ofExpressive Style~ 
Completion and Interpretation, R0-10710-74-255 
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York 
Gould Colman, Biography of Dorothy Whitney 
Straight Elmhirst and Addition to the Straight 
Papers at Cornell University, R0-9125-74-115 
Country Dance Society, Inc. New York, N. Y., 
James E. Morrison, Social Dance in 18th Century 
America, R0-204 71-74-420 
CUNY and Research Foundation of CUNY, New York, N.Y., 
Herbert G. Gutman, Family and Kinship, work, and 
Associational Life Among Immigrants/Migrants to 
70,000 
8,484 
NYC, 1900-1930, R0-20467-74-554 115,000 
East Carolina University, Greenville, N. Carolina, 













General Research (cont'd) Outright 
Eastern New Mexico University, Portales, N.M., 
Dr. Cynthia Irwin-Williams, Investigations at 
the Salmon Sites, R0-8637-74-540 $ 86,500 
Folger Shakespeare Library, Washington, D.c., 
o. B. Hardison and Aldo S. Bernardo, An 
International Congress on Petrarch: Citizen of 
the World, R0-7810-73-137 
Forest History Society, Inc., Hamden, Conn., 
Elwood R. Mauder,.Forest History Society 
Library and Associate Projects, Ro-7813-73-329 
George c. Marshall Research Foundation, Lexington, 
Virginia, Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, George C. Marshall 
32,452 
Research Project, R0-20697-74-424 21,670 
The University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia, 
David J. Halley, Archaeological Investigation of 
the King Site, Floyd Co., Ga., R0-20561-74-441 19,740 
Fellows of Harvard College, Cambridge, Mass., 





of Sardis, R0-10405-74-319 56,057 
President and Fellows of Harvard College, Cambridge, 
Mass., William Carl Loerke, Preparation of a 
Catalogue of Byzantine Seals in the Dumbarton Oaks 
Collection, R0-8394-74-164 30,000 
President /Fellows of Harvard College, Cambridge, 
Mass., Hallam L. Movius, _Upper Paleolithic Cave 












General Research (cont'd) 
President and Fellows of Harvard College, 
Cambridge, Mass., Ihor Sevcenko, Corpus of 
Dated Byzantine Inscriptions, R0-8740-74-159 
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. , 
Seymour Lipset and Daniel Bell, A Study of 
Changes in the Role and Influence of Intellec-
tuals, R0-7180-73-333 
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., 
Prof. George M. A. Hanfmann, Archaeoloqical 
Exploration of Sardis, R0-8359-73-217 
Harvard University, Cambridge,Massachusetts, 




The 'Accident' in History, R0-8909-74-118 17,372 
Harvard University, Cambridge,Massachusetts, 
Ezra Vogel, Revolutionary Women in China: 
Three Leading Generations, R0-9087-74-44 47,663 
Idaho State University, Pocatello, Idaho, 
Dr. Douglas R. Parks, Northern Caddoan Language 
and Ethnography, R0-20456-74-538 21,170 
University of Illinois at Chicago Circle, 
Chicago, Illinois, Visual Anthropology Conference, 
Paul Hackings, PN-10570-74-8 4,996 
Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana, 
Wolf W. Rudolph, Excavations in Halieis (Porto 
G&M 
$ 2,900 
Cheli) Greece, R0-8629-73-381 87,000 
Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana, 
James R. Scobie, Analysis of Urbanization Patterns 












General Research (cont'd) 
International Council on the University Emergency, 
Inc. , New York, N. Y. , Dr. Paul Seabury, 
Investigation of the Academic Crisis in the 
Outright 
Universities, R0-10662-74-225 $ 10,000 
Internat'l Res. and Exchange Bd. of ACLS, 
New York, N.Y., Dr. Allen H. Kassof, Support 
of Program Costs of the Scholarly Exchange 
Project and Related Special Grant Activities 
G&M 
in Russian and Eastern Europe, R0-8166-74-28 $850,000 
International Studies Association, Pittsburgh, Penn., 
Fred W. Riggs, The Maximization of Scholarly 
Com.~unication in Cross-Disciolinar Studies, 
Ro-10703-74-399 c g\~~-"~_._::~rl:...-1 <'.:..- 'L-o Q_.,_, "/ 20, ooo 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland, 
Dr. J. J. McRoberts and Theresa H. Carter, 
The Johns Hopkins Euphrates, R0-8334-73-284 10,000 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland, 
Dr. Jeffery Lionel Gossman, Michelet Centenary 
Symposium, R0-10992-74-474 8, 210 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland, 
John W. Baldwin, The Reqisters of Philip Augustus, 
R0-20347-74-479 26r736 
University of Kentucky Research Foundation, 
Lexington, Kentucky, Robert Hemenway, Zora Neale 
Hurston: Black Novelist and Folklorist, 
R0-883l-74-161 15,556 
University of Kentucky Res. Fdtn. Lexington, Kentucky, 
Frank Traficante, The Lyra Viol and its Music in 












General Research (cont'd) 
Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio, 
Robert H. Horwitz, A Dilenuna of Liberalism: 
Educ. for Citizenship in the Liberal Regime, 
RB-8958-74-25 
Leo Baek Institute, Inc., New York, New York, 
Dr. Fred Grubel, Microfilming of Jewish 
Periodicals of the 19th and 20th Centuries, 
R0-8792-74-36 
The Macdowell Colony, Inc., New York, N.Y., 
Conrad Spohnholz, Colony's Resident Fellowship 
Outright G&M 
$ 31,077 
30,185 $ 22,825 
Program, R0-9566-74-221 50,000 
Maryland Historical Society, Baltimore, Md., 
Edward c. Carter II, The Collection and Planning 
Phase of the Papers of Benjamin H. Latrobe, 
R0-5585-72-38 2,000 
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass., 
Robert P. Creed and Joel M. Halpern, A Field 
Investigation of Aspects of Serbian Traditional 
Oral Expression, R0-20505-74-552 36,437 
Memphis State University, Memphis Tennessee, 
Mr. David Yellin, Project to Enlarge and Complete 
a Collection of Multi-Media Research Material 
Relating to Conununity Events in Memphis During 
the Period of Februa~y through April, 1968, 
R0-5586-72-105 3,978 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
John H. Broomfield, Economic Entrepreneurship 
and Social Mobility: An Historical Study in 










General Research (cont'd) 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Kenneth C. HilJ., Nahuatl Language: Death and 
Maintenance, R0-20495-74-572 $ 32,000 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn., 
Joseph E. Schwartzberg, South Asia Historical 
Atlas Project, R0-5520-72-40 59 ,123 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn., 
Rudolph J. Vecoli, A Research Facility on 
G&M 
American Ethnic Groups, R0-7785-73-47 $ 41,636 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn., 
Robert E. Riggs, Impact of International Organi-
zation on Governmental Policy-Making in the U.S., 
R0-8812-74-57 33~385 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn., 
Prof. William McDonald, Phase III-Minnesota 
Messenia Expedition, R0-10202-74-396 14,000 
University of Missouri, Coluwbia, Missouri, 
Prof. Carl H. Chapman, Mississippian Archaeo-
logical Sites in Southeastern Missouri, 
R0-20274-74-427 16 ,365 
The Moravian Music Foundation, Winston-Salem, N.C., 
Karl Kroeger, Catalogs of Early American Music in 
the Custody of the Moravian Music Foundation, 
R0-7693-73-216 25,000 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, r.iiassachusetts, 
Cornelius C. Vermeule, III, Excavations at 










10,, 50 0 
General Research (cont'd) 
New York Public Library, New York, N.Y., 
John M. Cory, Humanities-Research Libraries, 
R0-10059-74-210 
New York University, New York, New York, 
Dr. Anna Balakian, The Symbolist Movement, 
R0-7628-73-259 
New York University, New York, New York, 
Fritz Machlup, The Continuing Growth of 
Knowledge Industries and Knowledge Occupations 
in the United States, RO~l0044-74-149 
Newberry Library, Chicago, Illinois, 
Dr. Lester J. Cappon, Atlas of Early American 
History Project, RB-6258-72-412 
Newberry Library, Chicago, Illinois, 
Lester J. Cappon, The Atlas of Early American 
History, RB- 9526-73-513 
The Newberry Library, Chicago, Illinois, 
Father Peter J. Powell, The Writing of Two 
Volumes Concerning the Role of the Chiefs and 
Military Societies in Northern Cheyenne Life 






Nicol Museum of Biblical Archaeology, Louisville, Ky, 
Prof. Joseph A •. Callaway, Preparation of Reports 
of the Joint Archaeological Expedition to Ai 
(et-Tell), R0-8676-74-250 
University of North Carolina, Greensboro, N.C., 
Karl A. Schleunes, The Politics of German 











General Research (cont'd) Outright 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C., 
Dr.· Brooks Otis, A Study of the Transcendance of 
, Tragedy in Ancient and Modern Literature, 
R0-8634-74-48 $ 3,580 
University of Oklahoma Research Institute, 
Norman, Oklahoma, Morris E. Opler, The 
Apacheans: A Comparative Study in Culture and 
Cultural Dynamics, R0-6907-73-212 23,000 
University Museum of the University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, Penn.;~ 1974 E°X'.cavations in th~-
tuary of Demeter, Cyrene, R0-20493-74-425Lt5 ~~) 22,603 
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Penn., 
Javier s. Herrero, Reinterpretation of the Oriqin 
and Character of the Picaresque Novel, 
R0-8973-74-42 2,500 
University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras, P.R., 
Himilce Esteve de Campos, The Cuban Reyolution: 
Its Influence on the Political and Social Deve-
lopment of Puerto Rico, R0-8802-74-47 20,000 
Queens College/Res. Fdtn. of CUNY, Flushing, N.Y., 
Raymond F. Erickson, Development of Computer 
Programs Designed as General-Purpose Tools for 
Musicology, R0-8940-74-40 55,000 
The Research Foundation of SUNY/Bnghmtn., 
Albany, N.Y., Prof. Bernard F. Huppe and 
Prof. Francois Bucher, Microfilming the Principal 
Archives on the Island of Malta, R0-7732-74-91 16,000 
The Rosebud Educational Society, St. Francis, S.D., 
Prof. Jack W. Marken, Editing and Preparing Indian 











General Research (cont'd) 
St. Mary's City Commission, St. Mary's City, Md., 
W. E. Washburn and Cary Carson, The Making of 
Maryland's Tidewater Society: A Research Partner-
ship Between History and Historical Archaeology, 
Outright G&M 
R0-6228-72-468 $ 58,000 
St. Mary's City Commission, St. Mary's City, Md., 
Dr. W. E. Washburn and Cary Carson, The Making 
of Plantation Society in Maryland: A Research 
Partnership Between History and Historical 
Archaeology, R0-10585-74-267 $ 85,795 
San Fernando Valley State Col. Foundation, 
Northridge, Calif~, Prof. Catherine M. Dunn, 
Translation and Critical Edition of Julius 
Caesar Scaliger's Poetics, RE-7894-73-215 11,270 
Smith College, Northampton, Mass., 
Mrs. Jacqueline Van Voris, A Century of Women's 
Education, R0-8365-74-35 38,870 
Star Fort Historical Commission, Ninety Six, s.c., 
Michael J. Rodeffer, Archaeological Excavations 
at the Ninety Six Jail Site, R0-20571-74-476 11,121 
State Historical Society of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis., 
James Morton and Gene Male, Voting Data Series of 
the United ~tates, 1789-1824, R0-5637-72-464 24,626 
Washington, University, St. Louis, Missouri, 
Alice H. Jones, Wealth Estimates for the American 
Colonies, 1774, R0-10597-74-101 22,034 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin, 
Edris Makward, West African Griots: A Study of 
the Art of Wolof and Mandingo Traditional Bards 











General Research (cont'd) Outright 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin, 
Norman K. Risjord, Politics in the Chesapeake 
Region, From the Revolution to 1800, 
R0-8631-74-105 $ 15,923 
Board of Regents-University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin, James M. Dennis, Completion 
of Research and Writinq of a Manuscript for a 
Book on the Art of Grant Wood, R0-20925-74-504 
University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyoming, 
William T. Mulloy, Investigation and Restoration 
of the Ceremonial Center of Orongo on Easter 
Island, R0-10724-74-449 
Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut, 
Hans W. Gatzke, Editing of Akten Zur Deutschem 
Auswartigen Politik 1918-1945, R0-9544-74-103 
Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut, 
Abraham J. Malherbe, The Paraenesis of Hellenis-
tic Moral Philosophers and the Apostle Paul, 
R0-9028-73-484 
Yale University, New Haven,Connecticut, 




cal Phase, R0-10872-74-370 26,394 
Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut, 
Prof. Basil Henning, The History of Parliament, 
The House of Commons 1660-1690, R0-7198-72-323 11,036 
Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut, 
Basil D. Henning, The History of Parliament, The 
House of Commons, 1660~1690, R0-20419-74-494 63,659 
YIVO Institute for Jewish Research, New York, N.Y., 
Dr. Lucian Dobroszycki, The Liquidation of Jewish 

















General Research (cont'd) 
YIVO Institute for Jewish Research, N.Y., N.Y., 
Dr. Barbara Kirschenblatt-Girnblett, East 
European Folksong Project, R0-7641-73-126 
Individual, Boston, Massachusetts, 
Henry K. Beecher, Medicine at Harvard: A 
History of Ideas and Their Influence on 
Outright G&M 
$ $ 20,000 
American Medicine, RI-4688-71-92 26,000 
Individual, Rockville, Maryland, 
Dr. L. Harold DeWolf, Ethics of Criminal 
Justice,RI-7761-73-412 3,500 
Individual, New Haven, Connecticut, 
Dr. William H. Dunham, The Kingdom and the 
Crown: Political Rule in Britain, 1871- 1971, 
RI-10003-74-81 2,074 
Individual, Gaberones, Botswana, 
Jeffrey s. Gruber, Bushman Languages of the 
Kalahari, RI-7690-7 3-150 8, 038 
Individual, New York, New York, 
Miss Mary Harris, Documentary Monograph: Black 
Mountain College, 1933-1956, RI-10287-74-132 15,500 
Individual, New Canaan, Connecticut, 
Henry A. Lafarge, A Descriptive Catalogue of the 
Works of John La-Farge, RI-20273-74-548 23,348 
Individual, Broomall, Pennsylvania, 
Dr. Irma s. Lustig, An Annotated Volume of 
Journals (1786-89) in the Yale Editions of the 
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-· 
General Research (cont'd) 
Individual, Charlottesville, Virginia, 
Dumas Malone, Jefferson and His Time, 
Outright G&M 
RI-6366-72-171 $ 14,000 
Individual, Charlottesville, Virginia, 
Dumas Malone, Jefferson Biography, 
RI-20536-74-419 $ 45,000 
Individµal, New York, New York, 
Anna Marguerite Mccann, Study of the Ex-
cavations of the Roman Port of Cosa, 
RI-10200-74-326 16,000 
Individual, New York, New York, 
Ellen Moers, Women's Literature: The Major 
English, French, and American Women Writers 
from the 18th Century to the Present, 
RI-10390-74-145 11,360 
Individual, Tucson, Arizona, 
Kalman A. Muller, Filming 0:6 the "Toka" Dance 
Cycle in Tanna, New Hebrides, RI-9587-74-22 8,769 
Individual, Cape May, New Jersey, 
Miss Carolyn Pitts, Cape May, New Jersey, 
RI-8929-74-18 13,846 
Individual, Columbia, Missouri, 
Mrs. Rebecca Schroeder, Manuscript of Recorded 
Collections of Midwest Folksongs, RI-21343-74-437 3,300 
Individual, Belle Mead, New Jersey, 
Mrs. Joan Stanley-Baker, Definition of Brushwork-
Oriented Literati Aesthetic, RI-9939-74-433 1,581 
Individual, New York, New York, 
George Winchester Stone, David Garrick, A Cd ti ca J 
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-· 
General Research (cont'd) Outright G&M Total 
Individual, New York, New York, 
Dr. Karl A. Wittfogel, A Comparative Study 
of Anarchism and Marxism, with Special Reference 
to Chinese, RI-8626-74-56 $ 24,000 $ 24,000 
Total $ 2,558,138 $ 5,344,000.80 $7,902.138.80 
Number of awards; 127 
